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THE SECRET GERMAN SEA RAIDER
NOW IN PORT War Cainot Slaughter

MORE VICTIMS
THAN PNEUMONIA.

uAll true success is the outcome of real 
personal interest and genuine endeavor, 
ïou may be designing a battleship or you 
may be thinking out a bright idea for a 

cent toy, controlling a commissariat 
or puzzling and experimenting with fruits 
and spices in order to perfect a new re
lish for the home table, but the real road 
to success is just the same in one case as 
in each of the others. It is not what work 
you are doing, but how you are doing 
your work that really counts. You cannot 
know, unless it were told you, how much 
personal interest ' was thrown into the 
manufacture of H. P. Sauce before its 
name began to be a household word. The 
manufacturers— the largest firm of malt 
vinegar brewers in the world—were deter
mining upon producing a sauce that should 
touch perfection ^nd so make a name for 
itself and bring success to the makers.

The Midland Vinegar Company of Eng
land are proud of their H. P. Sauce, proud 
of the reputation it has earned of being 
the richest, most piquant, fruity sauce 
obtainable. Choicest Oriental fruits and 
spices add purest malt vinegar are the 
constituent parts of this cause—hut the 
manner of blending, the "knack” of con
verting so inany different flavors into 
one delicious whole—that is the secret of 
H. P. You had better test it for your
self, it’s easy. Grocers over here are al
ready selling it freely.

London, April 16, IMS—Although a thaw has set In on the Carpathian 
mountains, and the roads have been turned into mud, and districts ate inun
dated fay swollen streams, the fighting continues. The Russian report that they 

I have taken further heights in the mountain ranges, and repulsed attacks in the 
| vicinity of Rostokl and also in the direction of the Stry, where the Austro- 

Germans were attempting an outflanking movement The Austrians make sim
ilar claims, and disdose the fact that the Russians have been attacking also in 
Southeast Poland and Western Galicia, apparently with a view to preventing the 
Austrians from sending any more reinforcements into the Carpathians,

British aeroplane* are said to have 
gone in pursuit of the machine which 
appeared over Sittingboume, but no re
port, from them has yet been given out.

The machine first made its appearance 
over Herne Bay, to the east of Canter
bury, and about fifty miles from Lon
don. Within a few minutes it was re
ported over Oonterbury, closer to the 
capital, and very shortly afterwards ap
peared over Paversham and then over 
Sittingboume, not spore than thirty 
miles away, dropping bombs on each 
town.

This is the third German aerial at
tack oh the eastern coast of England In 
the last thirty-six hours. The two pre
vious attacks were made at^ight by 

London, April 16—It has not as yet Zeppelin airships, 
been conclusively determined whether The damage- done in Kent! so far. is 
one or two German aeroplanes took part reported as slight.
in the raid in Kept this afternoon. The Aerial onslaughts, however, have not 
reports, however, indicate the presence been limited to the Germans. French 
of a single machine. A despatch front official reports claim a successful bom- 
Canterbury spoke of two aircraft over bardment from the sky of the Imperial 
the city, but this has not been subetan- German headquarters in retaliation for 
dated from any other point. a Zeppelin assault on Nancy.

The German machine, which was of The Hague, via London, April Id, 
the biplane type, flew also over Sheer- 10.25 p.m.—Further ministerial confer- 
ness. Here tfie anti-aircraft guns fired ences were held today to coaslder.the 
on it, and the machine was seen sud- sinking of the Dutch steamer Katwyk, 
denly to dip. The spectators thought from Baltimore to Rotterdam, with a 
it had been winded, and they cheered cargo of grain consigned to The Neth- 
wildly; The aeroplane, however, recov- erlands government, in the Norttf Sea, 
ered itself and again ascended. Then it Wednesday night. The sinking'of the 
traveled at a high rate of speed across steamer, without warning, has aroused 
the Isle of Sheppy, at the month of the the most widespread public irritation, 
Thames, god escaped to the open sea. and has called forth stinging protests 
Apparently no bombs were dropped on .from all the newspapers, even thosefin- 
Shemess. I dined toward* the German side.

) Siÿ:”s-!s 
. ■ Pneumonia is described as a prevent- 

ible disease if taken in time.
Pneumonia is the scourge of the able- 

bodied men and women "a little run 
down 
that

I ..■
: ■

perhaps” but strong in the belie! 
they can fight off a cold. Colds 

are not easily fought off in this northern 
climate.

On the first sign of a cough or cold, 
our advice to you is “ GOT Rro o» IT.”

The slight cold, the irritating cough, 
the tightness of the chest, if not attended 
to, will sooner or later develope into some 
serious lung or bronchial trouble.

' err a bottle or
DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE STROP

and you will find after the first two or 
three doses have been taken the cough or 
cold will quickly disappear.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
put up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
trees the trade mark; the ptkx, 25c and

<■
:

■ ■ ,In the West comparative calm pre
vails, following the reported French 
victory north of Arras, which would 
give them another point of advantage, 
from which to launch an offensive when 
the chosen moment arrives.

The British India office reports that 
Indian troops have inflicted another de
feat on the Turks, who had gathered a 
large force of regulars and irregulars to 
oppose them in Mesopotamia, while the 
Russians again have been h arrassing the 
Turkish commerce in the Black Sea 
by sinking four steamers and several 
sailing vessels and bombarding Asia 
Minor coast forts.
Another Air Raid.
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Be sure, you see that the name of 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, appears 
on both the label and wrapper.

Mrs. Edward Hugo, Moose Jaw, Sask., 
**■— "My little girl, three years old, 

a bad cold which settled on

Captain Thlerfelder, commander of 
the German converted cruiser Kron- 
prinz Wilhelm, now In harbor of 
">etuge at Newport News.

1
■ writes: 

contracted 
her lungs, >nd turned into pneumonia, 
and she was given up by our doctor. I 
decided to try "Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup, and by the time she had taken 
three bottles she was well again. I shall 
always keep a bottle of “Dr, Wood’s” 
In the house.”

9.
VARIETIES OF GRAIN FOR

THE MARITIME PROVINCESi
over the important questions, in each 
department.

The City manager of Dayton in a re
cent magazine article emphasized this 
point: “No matter what form of gov
ernment A city may have, if the people 
themselves are not interested in it and 
participate in it, that government will 
never be a success.”

'
In Bulletin No. 81, of the regular ser

ies issued by the director of the Do
minion Experimental Farms and en
titled “Division of Cereals: Summary 
of Results, 1914,” Dr. Charles E. Saund
ers, dominion cerealist, recommends the 
following varieties of grain for the mari
time provinces :

Spring wheat—Red Fife and White 
Fife, old standard sorts in. the highest 
class for bread-making; Early Red Fife 
and Marquis, maturing earlier, are 
worthy a trial; Huron and White Rus
sian give good yields, but are not of 
early ripening and are of lower strength 
for bread-making, especially White Rus-

»,

X
A Wise Decision.

Well knowing his wife** disposition to 
make him a present regularly at Christ
mas, the man who realised the absolute 
necessity of economy in his hduseholii 
said to his wife:—“This year you must 
not make me a Christmas present—! 
insist. It would be absurd to do so 
when we are so hard up. I warn you 
that if you do I shall burn whatever 
yon buy.” So the wife thought things 
over. She could not bear the idea ol 
being deprived of her annual pleasure •> 
Therefore she; gathered together her sav
ings, and bought for her beloved as a 
Christmas present a whole ton of coal.

Experiments carried out by a Danish 
medical man seem to show that potato 
flour, which is now largely used.for 
bread-making in Germany, has strong 
nutritious properties.
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SKIN SUFFERERS dan
Oats—Banner aiul Ligowo are white 

oats of the best standard. Ligowo ripens 
earlier. The black varieties give smaller 
yields than these. Very early oats are 
Daubeney and Early Day.

Barley—Manchurian, a selection from 
Mensury, and Ontario Agricultural Col
lege No. 21, a selection from Manchur
ian are strains of six-rowed barley that The reed»™of*» 
are superseding the older varieties. Two- the: there ieet lmtmi dr»adaddi*aa«.tfaat»riBnc. 
row varieties of good standard are ; ha* been able to core ia all ha etacea. and that ia 
Duckbill, Goldthorpe, Canadian Thorpe, j Catarrh. HelT• Catarrh C

cute now lenowa te the medical fraternity. Catanh

♦ 4
rs. Jess ‘Willtard, wife of the man who redeemed the pugilistic hopes DAYTON CITY GOVERNMENT each headed by a director appointed by- 
White Race by knocking out Jade Johnson, and their four children. the city manager. They are director of

The nirhlre wee merle iiiet -ft— Mr. Willanrl her! mmehreri uml of Th® City Of Dayton, Ohio, has the public Safety, Covering police, fire,L . , plîîure.Wa* ,.u<t.a. , Mrs‘ W“,ard ha° reemed word of her commission-manager form of govern- weights and measure*; director of ser-
busband s victory in their little home on Gregory Ave., Hollywood, Cal. ment. The commission is elected by vice, who has charge of water wonts.
Left to right: Frances H., aged 4; Mrs. Willaid; Valla, aged 7: Baby the people on » non-partisan ballot The the cleaning and repairing of streets and

s . »d j~. j,.. jyd le™*.. Mr, stsjs
Willard were married m Leavenworth, Kansas, March. 1907. missioners elected correspond to the utilities; director of finance, who has

board of directors of a corporation and under him the treasurer, the accountant 
they select and appoint an executive, and the purchasing agent; director of 

tions, is being formed under the Single who is the city manager. All the fnne- welfare, having charge of all correction- 
Tax League’s auspices, for the purpose tions of the municipal government come ai institutions, hospital, charities, parks, 
of promoting the shifting of all taxes on under the city manager, outside of the playgrounds, etc.; director ofi law, who 
capital and labor to land values. The legislative functions, which arc in the is the city attorney, 
city council has power to make the hands of the commission. The** directors meet with the city
change; and the franchise is a limited There are five operating departments, manager every day for an hour and go N. B. 
one practically controlled by the above 
mentioned associations. Six trade or
gans have opened their columns to oui

Year Relief is Guaranteed
<Pof

The D. D. D. Prescription" for Ecze
ma.-a mild, antiseptic wash., stops that 
awful itch instantly. *

Druggists throughout the city have 
witnessed such remarkable cures with 
this remedy that they now universally 
recommend D. D. D.

As proof of their confidence, they of
fer you the first full-sized bottle on- 
guarantee that unless it does the 
SAME FOR YOU, it costs you not a 
cent. A generous trial bottle for 25c.

D. D. D. is made in Canada.
C. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John,

$100 Reward, $100
will bt pkawdto ham

u the 0.1, poaitrr.
and Swedish Cavalier.

Peas—Arthur for earliness and yield. 
Golden Vine (small), White Marrowfat 
(large) and Prussian Blue are good sorts.

■

•urfoca. cf the «Ment, thereby dertryrft the 
foundation of the djlaa»». and «me* the patient 
atramd.br building op the contotodon and and*-, 
ioe neutre in doing lie work. The piopiwtor. har. 
so much faith iu its curative powers that they adar 
■ .'ne Hundred Dollars hr an, cate that k feds to 
uw Send for lit of ftig.nni.lu.

m TAX PROGRESS IN
THE ARGENTINE REPUBLI A sure test of linen is to wet a por

tion or piece, and if moisture is quick
ly absorbed and shows through to the 
other side you will never be mistaken 
about linen. This is a never fail test.

(Toronto Wtirld.)
j A correspondent in Buenos Ayres,

I “It will Interest you to know that,

Ï E9
Address F.J. CHFA EY It CO- Tried.. O. 
Sold by dll Druusistu. 75c.
Take Hall's Farad, Pills for constipetion.
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il MEAT IF «
KIDNEYS ACT BADLY

One of the new stories about a certain 
make of car is going the rounds. A fel
low went to the factory in Detroit and 
waited a minute to have one made for 
him. In less than the minute he was iii 
possession of a brand new machine and 
had given his check for it. He climbed 
in and started for home. When twenty 
miles from Detroit the car stopped. The 
owner lifted the hood and found he had 
no engine. “Well, PU be darned,” he 
said, “if this car hasn’t ran twenty miles 
on nothing but its reputation.”’

of Ontario.
“We have a strong society here. The

SFrstsSSft? rS -

fcÿw srits. irs is ssnational capital Mid national territories) ; for ,th' Pariai real esUte tax, th< 
fcTbeing keenly discussed. The advant- ™^. assessment was «1^72,618,516 (al 
age in the argument seems to be with buUdlngs and improvements being ex
the affirmative. In this city a united «“P*)- The ,Tm,ain1d" 7“ *°T. the ur 
committee, formed of delegates from all ,ban areas and Included building an, Z commercial mid indffrial associa-

■

i addition to

Take Tablespoonful of Saks If 
Back Hurts or Bladder , 

Bothers

4

Dr
" Roque Same Pena, was a Single Taxer, 

as you will see by the following declara
tion made by him:

“ ‘I consider the desideratum of a good 
administration to be the simplicity ol 
its system of taxation, to the extent of 
creating the single tax which, applied 
to the land as the trunk creating wealth, 
would leave the branches of all Indus
try free to develop without pruning 
from the state, thus avoiding Heeding 
twice the same trunk.”

. We are a nation of meat eaters and 
our blood is filled with uric acid, says 
a well-known authority, who warns us 
to be constantly on guard against kid
ney trouble.

The kidneys do their utmost to free 
the blqpd of this irritating acid, but be
come weak from, the overwork; they 
get sluggish ; the Eliminative tissues dog 
and thus the waste is retained in the 
blood to poison the entire system.

When your kidneys ache and fed like ! 
lumps of lead, and you have stinging 
pains in the back or the urine is cloudy, 
full of sediment, or the bladder is ir
ritable, obliging you to seek relief dur
ing the night; when you have severe 
headaches, acid stomach or rheumatism 
in bad weather, get from your pharma
cist about four ounces of Jad Salts; take 
a tablespoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast each morning and in a few ] 
days your kidneys will act fine. This 
famous salts is made from the add of 
grapes and lemon juice, combined with 
lithia, and has been used for generations 
to flush and stimulate dogged kidneys, 
to neutralize the adds in urine so it is 
no longer a source of irritation, thus 
ending urinary and bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot 
injure; makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water drink, and nobody can make 
a mistake by taking a little occasionally 
to keep the kidneys dean and active.

' 1
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Skinner’s Skinner’sG. G. Stothart Is Mayor.
Newcastle. N. B, April 16—Alderman 

Gllmour G. Stothart was elected mayor 
today by acclamation. The following 
were nominated for the eight aldermanic 
seats; Aldermen Kethro, MacKay, Mc- 

IG rath, Miller and Doyle, ex-Alderman 
H. H. Stuart and C. C. Hayward, James 
Stables, Donald S. Creaghan and David 
Ritchie. The last four have never sat 
at the board. The dections take place 
next Tuesday.
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Floor Coverings 
And Curtains

-t*

Floor Coverings 
And Curtains

LINOLEUMS
CURTAINS40c to $1.75

Patterns for Kitchens, 
Halls, Dining Reborns, 
Baths, Bedrooms.

Bedroom Cork 
Carpets

A sanitary carpet that 
can be washed same as 
linoleum.

heavy, catting pain soon after eating; 
a diztended. fullfeding el the stomach 

; belching of wind end 
flatulence; a burning awimtfcra ia the 

which indicates acidity ;

Now showing the 
newest and the bestWhy Spring Brings Out 

Freckle* and Eruptions
;

heart bora; palnrtatioa at the 
epproeieo of breathing; pain 
the riba and shoulder-blades : he

heart; t’r/inThe sudden appearance of freckles, 
slight eruptions or une lines at this season 
le attributed by scientists to the “actinic 
ray,” which Is unusually active during the 
spring months. Where the skin Is eo af
fected by this Influence, If one will procure 
an ounce of common mercoUsed wax at 
any drug store, apply a little of It before 
retiring, like cold cream, she can easily

la

through the twaplra and eyes; dtzsi- Scrim and Net 
Curtains

The stock of these 
is now complete.,

or vs
Abbey’s Effervescent Salt is the 

natural specific for all these rnmftrtaea 
Being aa aatacid, k immediately re
lieves the aridity of the 
steps the fermentation. It 
the mention and muscular action of

overcome the trouble. When the wax
skin par- 

e entire outer 
cuticle le removed In this way In a week 
or so, with all Its defects. No bleach 
could so effectually remove freckles or 
blemishes. The new surface ia smooth, 
clear, fresh looking. No pain or Incon
venience accompanies this simple treat-

In case of wrinkles which sink beneath 
the outer skin, a solution of saxollte, 1 ox. 
dissolved In H pint witch hazel, makes a 
face bath which Is wonderfully effective.

morning, flaky 
1 It The en

washed off next 
tides come with

f wh-Tk.Kolor-Fast Matting
Something new for bed

rooms—guaranteed fast 
color to sun and water.

use is kept up the normal arts 
all the organa of digeetiee la re-eetab-

•f
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Rugs and Mats
in an endless range.

AT TENTION is drawn to the fact that I am now showing the greatest range of SQUARES ever brought to-

Mc.
Sold by E. Clinton, Brown,

i
/Ar<

As These Are on The Large Display Racks They Can be Seen in a Few Minutes. YOU ARE INVITED TO CALL ! j

Mops
AND

Polish
Mops

AND

Polish

f

Sweep Cleaner, Vacuum Cleaner Only $8
Ronuk Floor Polish For Wood Floors and Linoleums

O’Cedar Wizardt
x

I

A. O. SKINNERFloor
Coverings Curtains

V*
1

58 HIING STREET ii

1
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Lets All Join Forces on 
the "Paint Up” Idea

>

Let’s interest die man next door and the man :
■treat in this “Clean Up and Paint Up” Movement

It they will do their share and go after their neighbors, you 
all make a glorious success of this practical, helpful, sensible 

plan of civic improvement
I Whole-hearted co-operation is what is needed for'

the

jSPIC^SPAMWEEK)
Do your part carefully and loyally* If the House looks 

dull, or the Porch is worn, or the Fence is scarred, a coat of 
“IQbfi Pure” Paint will put your place in theSpic and Span class.

Kdwe b .OT fr.sh.oiM ar fcrighuaiig M k. dm. held. *• !**. 
M.rtin-Seoour P.ista, Stsin.. Vereiriw iri Beimri. wM de the werit

U lut, eer Dnler-A«nt. err, BVBHYTHING yea eeed te “Priât 
Up” with the food. .Id, reliable Martin-Swear Priât» led VerafokM— 
MADE IN CANADA —aad wU with eer pereeeef deareetae alrAiV

ADDRESS ALL ENQUIRIES TO

66. MARTIN-SEN0UR Go.
LiMrrxo

655 Daourr Street, Montreal. 84•7.’
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Defy Dyspepsia!
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